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In honor of its fiftieth Anniversary, the classic Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? is

available for the first time as a lift-the-tab board book.With the complete and unabridged text and art

of the classic Brown Bear story, this lift-the-tab format celebrates the fiftieth Anniversary with a

brand-new look and feel. Readers will discover the classic rhythmic text featuring colorful animals,

brought to life in Eric Carle's powerful collage art.This title has Common Core connections.

Series: Brown Bear and Friends

Board book: 28 pages

Publisher: Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); Brdbk edition (September 6, 2016)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 1627797238

ISBN-13: 978-1627797238

Product Dimensions:  8.2 x 16.5 x 8.3 inches

Shipping Weight: 15.5 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:     4.5 out of 5 stars       30 customer reviews

Best Sellers Rank: #21,340 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #47 inÂ Books > Children's Books >

Early Learning > Basic Concepts > Colors   #376 inÂ Books > Children's Books > Classics   #1308

inÂ Books > Children's Books > Animals

Age Range: 2 - 5 years

Grade Level: Preschool - Kindergarten

â€œThe contemporary classic . . . perfect for sharing with a group of preschoolers.â€• â€•The Horn

Book Guideâ€œA picture book full of rhyme and repetition that will appeal to preschoolers. Carle's

large collages bursting with color are perfect for the text.â€• â€•Booklist

Bill Martin Jr. (1916-2004) wrote children's books for more than thirty years. He earned a Ph.D. in

early childhood education and was a proponent of using rhyme and rhythm to teach young children

how to read.Eric Carle, illustrator of many beloved children's books, was born in the United States,

but spent his early years in Stuttgart, Germany, where he studied art and design at the Academy of

Applied Art. Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? was the first book he illustrated.

eric-carle.com



My 16 month old son loves this book! We first purchased a used paper version which he loved, but

quickly ripped apart. After piecing it together with mounds of tape we decided to invest in a

cardboard version. This one is nice because you can see and "name" all the animals shown on the

tabs across the top and side of the book. You can then easily open the book up to your child's

favorite animals by selecting the requisite tab. We love this newer version!

We have a smaller version of this book and my 2 yo loves it. Looking at this one I assumed the big

tabs all around it were making noise. My son even tried doing it right away as soon as he saw the

book because thats what his other similar books do. To my and my toddler's disappointment nothing

happened. So... that makes this book nothing special over the same one but smaller version that we

already had which is more convenient for tiny toddler hands anyways.

I got this 50th anniversary edition for my son, 26 years old, as it was by far his favorite book ever

along with "Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?" He looked confused until I explained why I

got it for him. I'd love for his children to have the exposure to this lovely book as well. Arrived in

perfect shape and with lots of great memories.

My one year old son loves this book. While it's not your typical "Lift the Tab" book, the outer tabs

play very nicely into recognition.He loves books he can flip through himself, and has developed a

preference for certain pages in different books. He'll sit with a stack of books and turn every page

until he finds the page he wanted to see- then he does his little happy face dance.His favorite page

in this book is the children page, and with the outer tabs he's figured out how to get to that page

independently and without the frustration of going through his whole library- happy face dances all

around!

This book is my almost two year old's favorite. I thought we had every version of it, until I spotted

this! The tabs with each of the animals make it easy for his little hands to turn the pages. He knows

what's coming next and always gets excited for the teacher! Eric Carle has the best books for kids.

Thank you providing us with a family favorite!

My daughter has watched the video on her tablet of this book being read a million times. I thought

she would love the book because, although she can't read, she could get through this book, since



she knows the video so we'll. I'm very disappointed, having received this lift the tab book, thinking

she would have to lift something to find the next animal. Luckily she doesn't know what I was

expecting...

This book is good to help kids learn colors and animals. It is the classic book with tabs around the

edges that my daughter loves to pull.

My one-year old's fave book. I bought this version for him to play with in the car and it's held up

nicely. A pretty large board book, too.
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